Hello Everyone,
From one of our members:
It has been one hell of a year to say the least and it's just getting better!
If you recall, on May 20th, I emailed you a copy of the voluntary dismissal BOA did on my
personal home after six long years.
View the order here:
http://www.freeNclear.net/wliyddsgfb/BOA_Final.pdf
Well on May 22nd, we had a long and tedious three hour trial where Deutsche Bank could not
make their case stick.
The outcome “involuntary dismissal” by the court (directed verdict)! This is the second
involuntary dismissal I have received this year both on rental properties.
View the order here:
http://www.freeNclear.net/wliyddsgfb/Buckeye.pdf
______________________________________________________

Does it get any better than that?
Yes, it does!
Since this is their second bite at the apple, it's going to be pretty hard for them to come back
again (we know they will), but this time there will be something waiting on them they will never
see coming.
Remember that in all three cases the original, blue ink note was there in the file and the banks
still lost or dismissed.
The note does not matter and don't let anyone tell you it does.
Most of the so called "defense attorneys" tell their clients that if they have the alleged original
note it's game over.
That is simply not the case, and if you are told that, then fire the attorney as they don't know a
thing about foreclosure defense.
This case was won without having to do much. We have been telling all our members at
www.freeNclear.net this little secret for three years now and have just proven again how
effective it is.

In two of the three, remember, BOA took a involuntary dismissal based on the threat of using
this secret, it worked and it's so simple you wont believe it.
The problem is, it's so simple it's overlooked by most, if not all, defense attorneys.
Again, we cannot make this up, it would be impossible! You have the actual proof of our
success in every email.
www.freeNclear.net members who follow the simple system are achieving results just like these
on a regular basis, it's not some freak result.
It's common place!
The questions you should ask yourself are simple:
If the system at www.freeNclear.net works so well, why aren't I a member?
Can I really afford to take a chance on my own or using some other system out there that cannot
come up with the proof like www.freeNclear.net on a regular basis?
Your answer.....NO YOU CAN'T!
If you are not using the www.freeNclear.net system to benefit you........you are heading in the
wrong direction.
It really is that simple.
At www.freeNclear.net there is no room for failure, our members cannot afford to fail.
We at www.freeNclear.net understand that your family depends on your decisions and you must
make sound decisions to insure their future.
This is not a game!
Some people think that hiring an attorney is enough and the sad fact is...it is not.....
The only one you can count on is yourself and never forget that. Even if you hire an attorney,
using our system to help him make the right decisions for you is crucial to your success.
Many of the www.freeNclear.net members have attorneys and for the most part, they dictate
what's going to happen in their case, not the attorneys. They help implement many of the
strategies used at www.freeNclear.net to make sure they come out ahead.
In other words, going about any type of debt defense or offense without the specialized
knowledge at www.freeNclear.net can be risky.

So, if you want to up your chances of success and get results like I have then go to
www.freeNclear.net right now and join our community.
After all, if you don't like what you see, you get a full 100% refund within 60 days of joining. If
you do not like it, simply request a refund in the first 60 days of your membership, and you will
receive a full 100% refund. It's like test driving www.freeNclear.net for free.
What the little secret you ask? Well, it wouldn't be fair to our members to just give it away
would it?
Go on, join www.freeNclear.net you'll be glad you did!
See you on the inside,
P.S. Keep any eye out on your email for the launch date of our next series, Winning at
foreclosure...what they fear you will learn. Don't delay and get signed up early.
Also, we will be showing our members how $60,800.00 was made in the last 30 days using the
TCPA (Telephone Consumer Protection Act) using the www.freeNclear.net system.
Yes, they same system you're not part of yet!
Brought to you by: http://voidjudgements.net/inthenews.htm

